
Amazing efficacy to Turf, Flowers, Landscaping, Horticulture, Perennial 

crops, Cash crops, Food crops, etc. for NATURAL FERTILIZERS and NATURAL 

PESTICIDES & SOIL IMPROVER  
 

We take pleasure in inviting your interest. 
 

========CHAMPION FERTILIZER========DISTRIBUTOR WANTED======== 
AQIS Permit No. IP11008205 (Australian Government, Department of Agriculture, Fisheries 

and Forestry) 

U.K. Registration License - OF&G Regn No.UKE0540 (Brand: Enhance Organic Stimulant) 

 

 

Dear Madams / Sirs, 

 

Our Business Climate is Changing Quickly 
Don’t Let Your Competitors Get Ahead 

================================================ 

The world of crop protection and stimulants is changing at a rapid pace. Consolidation is 
forcing companies across the globe to re-evaluate their business strategies. We will allow 
you to strategize with our sales team. 

 

You will have access to some of the most progressive & effective with a wide portfolio of 
products to help you navigate the new market climate in which we must operate. Don’t get 
left behind – attend our sales team now it is a good timing. 

 

The NATURAL FERTILIZERs & NATURAL PESTICIDES will be instead of chemical toxically 
pesticides, this situation is ongoing progress in the worldwide markets. This trend will soon 
pervade the global agricultural market, and "chemical pesticides" will soon be replaced by "The 
plant protection material of NATURAL PESTICIDES". Only early birds, can have insects to eat, 
and the initiate pioneers will always be the winner of a highly competitive agricultural 
market operators. 

 

Now, what can invest? 

Efficient and effective use of fertilizers has become more essential than ever. 
The world's population is expected to rise from today's 7.2 billion to over 9 billion by 2050, 
and an increasing number of people will live in densely-populated urban areas. As 
incomes in emerging nations rise, more meat is consumed and thus more grain to feed 
livestock must be produced. Bio-fuels are also generating demand for increased yields. 
Because there is limited space for agricultural expansion, yields must be optimized. At the 
same time, there is in developed nations a heightened environmental awareness of the 
need to promote fertilizers with low carbon footprints, to maintain healthy soil 
environments, and reduce run-off from fields. 
 
Because the financial turmoil and economic downturn. Agricultural crops are bad harvests 
and abnormal climate. What is up? The salaries do not increase, pockets of discontent. 
Business failures, unemployment has been rising, low productivity, an aging population, 
as well as the aftermath of the global financial crisis, etc., will also slow down global 
economic growth. 
  
It is better to rescue by themselves instead of waiting for a government bailout. 
 

Help us to help you! 



One stop solution across the crop growth! 

Here is what you can expect: (The perfect combination of HOMERUN) 
=LINK-SOIL is improved quality from land, the pH adjustment, gives plants the best 

growing environment. = Wasteland into fertile fields =    GERMINATION treatment 

of SEEDS, use LINK-SOIL to soak seeds. 
 

=Be coupled with the use the best systemic nutritional stimulant / NATURAL 

FERTILIZERS - GPL-37 Chain Reaction Agent, Link-ROOT & Link-FLORA & Link-N.N. in 
order to achieve the rapid growth of the plants. For overheating, too cold, drought, long 
period of rain, strong winds, flooding, soil fertility disappear, improper fertilization (such 
as ammonia fertilizer overdose) may help crops resistant to promote its recovery growth, 
enhance disease resistance of crops.  

 

Amazing efficacy to Turf, Flowers, Landscaping, Horticulture for NATURAL 

FERTILIZERS & SOIL Conditioner.  
It is an indispensable growth promoter for lawn transplanting and planting, turf 

preservation and life extension. It has a very strong effect of promoting root growth, and 
vigorous root mass are inherently necessary conditions and very important cultivation 

concept. 
 
=To use of complete non-toxic, miraculously organic NATURAL PESTICIDES- 

LinkNoPests-PLUS + Link-Algae + Link-Chitosan + Link-Bta.. 
 
On the occasion of the rural gradually manpower shortage, high labor costs, plus a variety 
of diseases and pests, climate anomalies, caused farmers lose confidence on agricultural 
investment. The introduction of these products, farmers would be the entry turnaround, it 
allows farmers to restore confidence, and then agricultural products get a harvest yield. 

===================================================================== 

Strongly recommend our HOTTEST products. 
We are knowing about what you have want,  
We are solving what you want to be solved. 

 
Why The Chain Reaction Agent 

Why is 1+1≠≠≠≠2 ? 
The decoder for plants to grow robustly i.e. GPL-37 Chain Reaction Agent. 

A single nutrient dosage with the efficacy of multiplier efficacy  
Do you believe it? 

The most instances for almost various fertilizers, they have 3% to 15% increases in 
nutrient uptake in the plants on its own. However when combined with our Chain Reaction 

GPL-37 Agent, it was 39% to 52% uptake which was amazing. 
 

Your actual testing and experiment will be most important and will have sufficient proof to 
verify its efficacy and benefits.  

Proof of the pudding is that you ate it. 
(Evidence is better than theory.) 

 
 
 
GPL-37 CONDENSED SOLUTION 



Now it is a proper timing to promote the miracle organic stimulant / NATURAL 

FERTILIZERS – GPL-37 and LINK-SOIL. Those who are prepared will always be winners. 
======================================================================== 

PLAY TO WIN !!    THE SAVIOR OF PLANT !! 
ORGANIC STIMULANT OF CHAIN REACTION AGENT for Crop: 

GPL-37 CONDENSED SOLUTION / NATURAL FERTILIZERS 
============================================== 

The product is meet EU and UK standard (attached CERTIFICATE of Enhance Organic 
Stimulant-OF&G Regn No. UKE0540 in U.K.) (Brand: Enhance Organic Stimulant). 
It is also very suitable application on the hydroponics farms. 
============================================== 
We are the certified ISO 9001:2000 company in Taiwan, our group always develops the super products of new type 

which all are a best booming sale with high profits. In this time, we recommended you carefully that it is the world first 

systematic ORGANIC STIMULANT-THE CHAIN REACTION AGENT:G.P.L.-37. We are looking for exclusive 

importer or distributor for the same in your country. If you are not dealing in such product, you may send us 

reference of the person who is dealing in fertilizers. THANKS. 

 

WHAT IS THE CHAIN REACTION GPL-37 AGENT? 

GPL-37 is a Commander-in-chief of which all nutrient factors and fertilizers, to increase 
39% to 52% in nutrient uptake. 

As of today, GPL-37 Chain Reaction Agent is the global first unique complex organic 
fertilizer. Its main effects are to activate the inter-chain reaction of the chief contents of the product creating the 

effects needed. Even the nutrition absorbed from through the leaf surface and root may take part in the chain reaction 

by means of GPL-37. In facts, GPL-37 is a guide of which all nutrient factors and fertilizers (included farmers 

used various fertilizers such as NPK, Urea), it is able to lead and support the all nutrients to join the process of 

chain reaction, to enrich your Plant Growth Promoters. therefore, if you are the manufactory of any kinds 

of fertilizer, you may consider to combine and mix with our GPL-37 as Adjuvant, for which effect 

improvements and increased some more functions toward your various fertilizers (liquid and granular are 

available). The chain reaction process ranges from INFILTRATION, CONVERSION, CIRCULATION, 

TRANSFER, PRODUCTION, CREATION, REPLACEMENT, STIMULATION, MULTIPLICATION, CATALYSIS and 

RESTORATION in combined effects. 

NOTE: GPL-37 is made from NATURAL VEGETABLE EXTRACTS and its composition as follows: 

MAJOR MATERIAL: 

G.P.L.-37 Chain Reaction Agent (Natural Vegetable Extracts) ......................... 75% (Dry basis) 

 

COMPOSITION: 

Organic Matter. 21.3%, N (2.7%); P (3ppm), K (14ppm), MgO (13ppm), Ca (290ppm), Fe (5ppm), Cu (0.4ppm), 

Mn (17ppm), Zn (20ppm) and the thousands of polyamine and hormone-like (NOT hormone) of which extracting from 

natural vegetable, the each contents below 10-8 to 10-10 , these ingredients has so many biological activities so that 

reach many kinds of efficacy on various stage of growth of plant. It is not only the complete organic plant tonic 

and also the chain reaction agent. 

 

THE DISTINCTIVE EFFECTS OF THE CHAIN REACTION AGENT: 

A single nutrient with the efficacy of multiplier effect (Why is 1+1≠2 ?) 

(pls peruse “Advantage of Chain Reaction Agent - GPL-37 “as attachment.) 
1).Mobility : 

Effects of this agent are focused on various stage of growth of a plant by transferring the elements accordingly into 

the plant in mobility. To promote the rapid growth of plant and balanced growth with multiple reactions as a result of 

the aid and activation of GPL-37 chain reactions. 

2). Systematization: 

Because this agent is capable of providing a series of special effects on any part of the crops with chain reactions 

and mobility - which can promote germination, flowering, flower handle straight, prevent fruit drop, fruit 

hypertrophy, fruit rate, to better coloring and greatly improve yield and quality, etc. It can also to stunt the 

fresh shoot overgrowth of vine and jatropha, pistachio, macadamia, etc. and could increase branches 

emerge from earlier node, always do not need to prune and save the labor wage. Frequently application of the 

multi-effect agent is to be rewarded with the magic results. It has a condensed solution, which yields earlier maturing 

and harvesting time also increase water holding capacity. In addition, it helps reduce use of other compound 

fertilizers. 

3). Rapid Absorption, Conspicuously Effective, Perfect Absorption. The GPL-37, it uses a small dosage, about dilute 

2,000 parts to 3,000 parts / 34ml to 50ml in 100 liters water, and dosage about 200ml to 240ml / per ha. / each 



time. Yield increase for 20% to 200%. It is a real cost-effective and outstanding crop nutrient / stimulator. 

 

The unique report of GPL-37 Chain Reaction ORGANIC stimulant 
Fertilizer to regulate plant specific genes 

 

After years of tracking and research, our experts/engineers have discovered the miracle functions 

of the regulation of plant specific genes of the GPL-37 Chain Reaction Stimulant Fertilizer.  

 

The innovative technology of GPL-37 Chain Reaction Stimulant Fertilizer is able to regulate plant 

specific genes, develop plant growth regulators, growth stimulants, and high-efficiency fertilizers, 

which can increase crop yield, quality and added value. 

 
To regulate the specific genes that affect the production value factors such as the yield or flavor of 
the plant, it is a good competitive niche to grow high-altitude tea at a low altitude or to develop 
high-priced flavored coffee, and even extend the harvest period or earlier harvest period. 
 

Up to now, GPL-37 Condensed Solution / NATURAL FERTILIZERS is the best and unique crops ORGANIC 

STIMULANT (technically not only a fertilizer but also the chain reaction agent) in world, absolutely has large 

market demand. We have pleasure to introduce ourselves as an exporter of the first unique fertilizer in world; it is our 

honor and duty that we recommended this product to your esteem company. We shall thank you to please let us 

know this product of interest to you, with quantities, packing, shipment required, etc., to enable us to send you our 

offers, and technical data / information, etc. to our mutual interesting. 

 

 
Re: LINK-SOIL (SOIL IMPROVER)=WASTELAND INTO FERTILE FIELDS =    GERMINATION 
treatment of SEEDS, use LINK-SOIL to soak seeds. 
We also supply a newest solution for treating saline-alkaline soils, if you are interested in, 
pls inform us. LINK-SOIL summary attached (LINK-SOIL(item#NG-9810)-What the plant 
needs.doc). 
 

Re: LinkNoPests-PLUS + Link-Algae + Link-Chitosan + Link-Bta. (NATURAL PESTICIDES) 
Organic biological natural non-toxic formulation, very excellent efficacy to kill most pests 
and prevents bacteria (pathogenic bacteria) occurrence. 
 

Re: LinkNoWeed (Item#GU-10804) I N N O V A T I O N  N A T U R A L  H E R B I C I D E 
The mechanism and effect of LinkNoWeed:  
It can effectively inhibit the photosynthesis of weeds and destroy chlorophyll, block the nutrients 
necessary for plant growth and development, and lead to the phenomenon of yellow leaves and 
leaves. 
 

If you could apply LINK-SOIL for soil treatment in advance, and then apply Link-ROOT & 

Link-FLORA & Link-N.N. and collocate our magical GPL-37 CONDENSED SOLUTION 
(chain reaction GPL-37 organic growth regulator, the Commander-in-chief in plant nutrition 
circles) etc. NATURAL Fertilizers for foliar sprayings and as per our S.O.P. method, plus to use 

LinkNoPests-PLUS + Link-Algae + Link-Chitosan + Link-Bta.. etc. NATURAL Pesticides, 
we assure that your crops will be absolutely getting the 100% total victory and HOME RUN. 
 

I appreciate your time and we are now looking forward to your early response and then send the 
technical data / information for your perusal. Do not let this opportunity pass you by. Assuring you 
of our best services at all times. 
 
GROW IN A BETTER TOMORROW!! 

 
 


